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Hokey characters, obvious plot doom Doc 
By Geri Pare 
Catholic News Service 

NEW YORK — Michael J. Fox stars in 
Doc Hollywood (Warner Bros.), as an am
bitious doctor headed for a big-bucks ca
reer in Beverly Hills when he gets stranded 
in a small southern town. 

Streaking across country in his vintage 
Porsche, Dr. Ben Stone (Fox) runs into a 
picket fence in Grady, S.C. For his crime, 
town judge (Roberts Blossom) sentences 
Ben to several days of community service. 
The colorful inhabitants welcome Ben with 
open arms and urge him to stay, since their 
only doctor (Barnard Hughes) is on his last 
legs. 

But the only thing keeping Stone in this 
one-horse town — besides his smashed-up 
car stuck in the town's one garage and the 
judge's order that he work in the one-nurse 
hospital — is his attraction to Grady's am
bulance driver, Lou (Julie Warner). 

Yet after a single week of country doc
toring, Stone hears the call of the good life 
in Beverly Hills. When he gets there, 
however, he realizes he left the good life 
behind in small-town Americana. 

There's no getting beyond Doc Holly
wood's predictable plot and contrived 
characterizations. The outcome is obvious 

Warner Bros. Inc. 
Dr. Benjamin Stone (Michael J. Fox) falls in love with an unconventional 
woman named Lou (Julie Warner) while he's stranded in a small Southern 
town in the romantic comedy Doc Hollywood. 

from the moment the money-hungry doctor 
gets waylaid in the tiny town. 

The camera catches the Norman Rock
well look of the place, but nearly all of the 
characters emerge as overdone stereo
types. Among them are David Ogden 
Stiers ("M*A*S*H") as the world's frien
dliest mayor and Woody Harrelson 
("Cheers") as Lou's hokey, dimwitted 
suitor. Only slightly more palatable are 
Hughes as die ornery old doc, and a crusty 
Frances Sternhagen as the town waitress. 

Fox doesn't get me opportunity for much 
physical comedy, and his romantic pairing 
with Warner is uninspired. 

Even so, the film would be acceptable 
for youngsters but for two unnecessary 
scenes. In one, Ben fantasizes about nude 
California beach bunnies. In the other, Lou 
displays herself naked before him. 

The film's message — that it's better to 
practice family medicine on real people 
than to pursue the almighty buck doing 
nips and tucks on the rich and famous — is 
well-taken. It's just too bad viewers are fed 
so much corn en route. 

Due to slight vulgar language and frontal 
nudity, the U.S. Catholic Conference 
classification is A-UI — adults. The Mo
tion Picture Association of America rating 
is PG — parental guidance suggested. 
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YOUR CRAFT 
FOR ALL SEASONS 
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ARRIVED! 

All New 
Fa l l a n d 

C h r i s t m a s 
D e c o r 

We're more excited about the 1991 Fall Crafting Season 
than ever before. The new craft items, new techniques, and exciting 

new ideas are showing up in our store daily. 
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| THE REGULAR PRICE OF | 

ANY HALLOWEEN ITEM i 
One coupon per 
customer, Not effective 
with sale items or any 
other discount 
offer. Stitchery Kits 
and samples not 
included. Expires 9/30/91 
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• ANY CHRISTMAS ITEM 
1 One coupon per 
I customer. Not effective 
• with sale items or any 
• other discount 
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offer. Stitchery Kits 
samples not 

included. Expires 9/30/91 

isrrn Since 1955 • 50-1000 People 
Banquets * Weddings • Clambakes 

Special Parties 

R & R O'CONNOR 
PARTY H O U S E , I N C 

1 4 2 0 Scottsvillc Road • 2 3 5 - 6 9 7 8 

CALL US FOR YOUR CLAM BAKES! 

fqCMiS 
F o r P R I V A T E P A R T I HS 

• Clam Broth 
• 2 Dozen Clams 

(Steamed Littlenecks) 
• One Half Baked Chicken 

• Baked Potato 
• Tossed Fresh Salad 
• Corn On the Cob 
• Relish Tray 

• Rolls & Butter 
• Coffee, Tea or Milk 
• Sherbet 
• Options Available U6 00 

per person 
served dinners 
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ROCHESTER Henrietta Plaza, 1100 Jefferson Rd. 272-9310 V" 

MUZET, INC. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Back to School 
Rental / Purchase Plat 

Back to Music 
tuit your needs 

Over twenty years of service to greater Rochester 
Fire and theft insurance and full two year 

repair warranty at no additional cost. 
Major and minor repairs for students and professionals. 

Largê  selection of instruction books, training 
.materials and accessories. 

219 W. Commercial Street, East Rochester -
Hours: Mon. - Thurs: 9:00 - 8:00 Fri. & Sat. 9:00 - 5:00 

586-5320 

Rochester, New 

QcMOnbuductoJuf Special 

Furnace Cleaning 
> furnace cleaning 

floe was 
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Clean heat exchanger, clean all burners, clean pilot 
assembly and adjust flame, oil motor, check and adjust 
all controls, check and adjust thermostat, check belts 
& filters, clean smoke pipe. Gas furnaces only. Limited 
time only. Prices will be higher after Dec. 31,1991. 
Save now! Call today & schedule your appointment. 
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